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Teacher Workshop
At long last studoit teachers
will have an opportunity to find
out what hiq>pais in the interview
with sdiool district peisonnd. The
Placement Center is fvoud to
announce that they will sponsor a
Teacher Interviewing Workshop
in the Lower Commons (104) oa
Thursday, February 27,1986. The
speaks will be Dr. Dan King,
Director of Certificated Personnel
for the San Bernardino City
Unified sdkx>l District He will
discuss what personnel pec^
lo(^ for in an intervirv', what

questions are asked during the
interview and what makes him
remember a candidate. He will
also give two cv three mode
interviews and field a question and
answer session.
This is a special chance fcM*
student teachers and those about
to become student teadiers to save
up all their questions and come ask
them anonymously. Don't miss
this terrific opportunity to get
ahead in the job market.
If you have any questions about
the worl^hop, call Lynn Moss at
887-7551.

Foreign and Domestic Teachers
Needed
The Foreign and Dcnnestic
Teadiers Organization needs
teadm ^>plicants in aD^ds fircnn
Kindogarten through College to
fin ovtf ax hundred teaching
vacancies both at home and
abroad Presently, about 200-250
teachers areneeded to fiU positions
in the Mid-West, West and
overseas.
Since 1968, the CNganizati(»
has bera findng
vacancies and

locating teadiers both in fordgn
countries and in all fifty states. We
countries and in all fifty states.
They possess hundreds of currmt
cqiraings and have aH the
ii^onnation as to sdiolarsh^
grants, and fdlowships.
Should you wish additional
informatimi about the Foreign and
Domestic Teadier Organization,
you may write The National
Teacher's Placement Agency,
Univosal Teachers, Box 5231,
Portland, Or^on 97208.

Gay Studies Class
Dr. Craig HenderscHi will again
be teaching the Gay Studies class,
*The Psychology of Gays and
Lesbians." Many areas of
psychology, sodplogy, anthro
pology, history, law, religion,
media and literature will be
covered It is based on discussicm
and intoactioo. More than just an
riaw^ it*s also a growth
exp^ience.
The cIms win be held in the
q»ing quarter, banning March
31 to June 13, Monday and
Wednesday evenings, 8-10 p.m.

The course number is 349 for this
5 unit Psydiology class. You may
enroll for it as a d^ree-seeking
student at Cal State University,
San Bernardino, or you may enroll
through Extended Education at a
cost of $210. The dass is also part
of the Women's Studies
Certificate. Enrollment is done at
r^tration at the end of March, or
in early April at Extended
Education. Prior classes in
psychology are not required, but
would be helpful. Please call Craig
at 887-7524 if you have any
questions.

ALPACA FieU Trip
ALPACA, the campus
AnthropcAsgy Club, tcx>k its first
overnight field tr^ oa January 18
and 19toheVajleyofFireState
Park, Nevada. W^ there, the
group took day hikes to see and
photograph the extensive rock art
presoit in he area. In addition, a
side trip was made to the Lost City
Museum uhere artifacts erf
prdustoric and historic cultures
were on display.
ALPACA has plans for several

exdting field trips in the near
future, among them a special tour
oi the Soudiwest Museum in Los
Angdes, a day at the early man rite
at Calico, and a we^end in
Flagstaff^ Arizmia with a guided
tour of the Museum of Ncnlhero
Arizona. ALPACA also has
regular monthly meetings in the
town oomnMMis with intCTesting
speakers and ethnic refreshments.
All are wekxMnell Fw
information contact the
Anthrc^xrfogy OfiBce, SS-139.

Dracnla Softiject of Foreign FBm
The 1922 silent film
"Nosferatu" and its 1982 German
language remake, "NosfCTatu the
Vampyie,** win be shown at 7K)0
p.nl, Saturday, Feb. 22 in the
Lecture Hall
the Physical
Sciences Building as part ^ the
univershy's foreign film series. The
event is free.
Dr. Jcmm Johns (German) will

discuss the films at the condusion
of the program. AcccMding to Dr.
Johns, "Nosferatu" was the first
film screen version of "Dracula,"
the one on which all later film
adaptations were based. The film
was called "Nosferatu" and not
"Dracula" because the director,
F.W. Muranau, did not want to
pay royalties to the estate of Bran
Stoker, author of "Dracula".

CSUSB Alumni Travel Prt^iw
The Cal State, San Bernardino
Alumni Association, is pleased to
be participating in the first
cooperative plan between ten of
the CSU campuses. This ten-day
tour c^ r^ndinavian Capitals is
bdng (rffered at a reasonalrfe cost
$2050 per person. This
package indu^ round trip airfare
from Los Angeles and all
acconunodatioos as well as several

other features.
In conjimctimi with this tour,
the Coundl is sponsoring a
drawing on Mardi 11; the prize is
a Scandinavian Capitals trip for
two. Drawing ticket donations ar;
$10 each. If ymi would like to
purchase tickets for the drawing or
would like information on this
exdting trip, please call the
Alumni OCBm at x7811 or stop by
the ofiBce in SS-161.

Educaticm. On the 5th fkxN'of the
library there are some faculty
ofiBoes. The lights in those offices
flash cm and off in accordance with
the other floors* lights to indicate
to the hlvary patrons that the
litvary is dosing. This causes
acddents when people try to
locate the li^t switch. Mr. Urata
will install a seperate light switch
for the 5th floor.
Linda Schwartz, secretary. HCT
su^estion was to have the sign in
the sdence parking 1(H changed. It
seems it is 10 years out of date and
causes misinterpretations on the
part of people who park in that lot
A solution is being looked into.
Jill Miller, student. Her
suggestion was to have more lights
installed to insure the safety of
students and faculty who have to

be on the campus in the evenings.
Thm will be a mass increase in
lifting very sooa
Peter Schroeder, Engl^
department chair. His suggesticm
was to (diange the ways financial
aid checks are distributed. Starting
with early registration next fall, the
finandal aid checks will be
distribued in a better way.
Thanks to those who have
suggested ideas for improving Cal
State. Please keep them coming!!
This month's wiimers will receive
hamburgers and tacos. Also, if you
have any suggestions for prizes,
write them on theIrmovative Ideas
form and we will see what can be
done. The food coupons may be
pidced up at the Advising Center
in PL-107.

Ladies and Gents, guys and gal»,
porpoises and Saran Wrap-These
are the pledging fraterni^ men of
the 1986 Winter Quarter. These
are the future members of
CSUSB's Fun Bunch. These are
the men who will make a
difference in your lives-so stay

intact Do not explode. Do not
think about Bill Bixby, because
these pledges are going to enhance
Delta Sigma Phi's sparkling spirit
If you find this to be a quagmire,
thra you are obviously being
mislead for the brothers of Delta
Sig are indeed the artery of Coyote
qnrit If you find me articulating a
rather bias point of view, then why
don't you stop by one of the

Coyote's basketball games. I shall
say no more, for my thumb is on
my forehead and I am awaiting a
response. Delta Sigma Phi salutes
their new pledges: Brett Bayless,
Shawn Broiles, Tim Irdan, Dave
Greco, Will Hart, Anthony
Hernandez, Vince Laster, Dan
Payne, Steve Penn, and Kea
Phillips. A great big thanks to the
Alpha Phi's for their continued
support.

Financial Aid Info.
March 1 is the priority filing
date for fimmrial aid for the
1986-87 academic year. Students
who file a SAAC (Student Aid
Application for California) by that
date and submit the additional
requested documents by May 1
will be considered first for the
available aid.

Applications will be accepted
after that date on a first come, first
served basis. Those who apply by
the priority date are more litely to
have their full need met by various
types of aid.
Please st<^ at the Financial Aid
Office in die Student Services
Building 143 for the forms and
information.

FMA Spmiaors B of A Tour
On Monday, February 24th,
the Cat State Financial
Management Assodaticm wfli
qx>nsor a tour of the Bank of
America Area headquarters at 303
Nort "D" Street in San
Bonardino. Mrs. Judy Maudsley,
Vice President and Manager wfll
personally conduct the tour which
will indude brief talks by

managers of each department
This tour will provide valuable
informaticm for those interested in
careers in banking and for those
who just want to know more
about how banls operate," said
Mike DeGrasse, FMA presidertt.
For more informaticm, and to sign
up for this tour, please call Linda in
tte Dqiartmrat of Accounting
and Finance, 887-7676.

Round TaUe On Civil Rigbts
The Civil Rights Movement
from a Non-Black Perspective"
will be adressed in a Round Table
discussion at noon, Thursday, Fd>.
20 in theSUMP. Tbe first of a twopart discussion, the fcmim is part
the univosity's observance of
Blade History Mcmth.
Moderated by Dr. Mildred
Trustee Thomas Bernard Vislto
CSUSB TUs Friday
CSU Trustee Thomas Bernard
will tour the campus and meet
with administrators and acadonic
deans from lOrfX) a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Friday, Fd>. 21. He is
founder and diairman of Tomar
Financial Corporation in Fresno
and diairman (rf* the board of First

Henry (EducationX the panel will
be comfnised a San Bernardino
minister, the Rev. Gertude
Wbetzel, and three other faculty
members: Dr. Irvin Howard
(Education), Dr. Thomas
Meisenhelder (Sockrfogy) and Dr.
Louise Burton (Education). A
subsequent Round Table
discusskm
The Civfl Rights

Early Music Academy Concert
February 24,1986
A concert of early music played
on period instruments using
authratic, early performance
techniques will be presented by the
Early Music Academy at 8:15
p.m., Monday, Feb. 24 in the
Redtal Hall Admission is $5 for

the general pulrfic; $3 fcw^ studoits
and senior citizens.
Established in 1983, the Early
Muric Academy is a permanent
orchestra of southern California
musicia'w who try to match eadi
work with the instruments and
performing styles in use when the
music was written.

Iimovalive Ideas Wimim

by Jackie Wilson .

This month's Innovative Ideas
Contest Winners are:
John Tibbab, htirarian. His
suggestion was to place carefully
worded signs at all of the hlirary
entrances to reduce frustration.
Mr. James Urata, DirecUM' of
Plant Operations will soon erect
new signs. Mr. Tibbals will be
asked to help with the wording of
the new sign.
Ann Niemeyer, secretary. Her
suggestion was to have someting
done about the dear pipes in the
BiolofO' building. It seems that
unidentified objects float through
these pipes during classes, cauring
distraction. Urata will have these
pipes painted.
Dr. Bob Lee, professes of
Delta S^ma PU WelccMiies New
Pledges

by Joel Geeson

Investors Bancor. He holdsseveral
otba top administrative positicms
coocohs. An
with fitmnrigl
alumnus cff Cal State, Fresno,
Bernard holds a term as a trustee
until 1989. His ai^iearance is part
of the university's effort to
acquaint CSU trustees with
CSUSB.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa
tion, ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociol
ogy, Spanish language
and literature and inten
sive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-August 8. 1986. Fully ac
credited program. Tui
tion $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer ^hool
Education Btdg., ftaam 434
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720

DANCEtn
Tbm will bea dance <» Friday,
Feb. 21 from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00
here at CSUSB in the SUMP
room located in the Studeift
U nion. The tunes will be im)vided
by BEAT inc. and the dance is cosponsored 1^ The Playos
the
Pear Garden.
^
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WIPE OUT
CoDcge debt, l<Mig a burden for
young men and women who
mortgage their futures to improve
their education, can be virtually
riiminated by the U.S. Army Loan
Repayment Program.
Students incoll^ or those who
have attended an acoedited
university since October 1, 1975,
on a National DirectStudent Loan
or a Guaranteed Studenb Loan,
can get th^ loan repaid by the
Army. For eadi year of service in
the Army, the ^^y will reduce
the indebtedness by cme-third, or
$1,500 whichever is greater. A
three-year enlistment will
diminate any outstanding student
loan. The Aim/s exclusive activeduty oilistment of only two years
win wip out a $3,000 loan.
By joining the Army Reserve,
the Amy wfll eliminate 15%, or
$500 (again, whichever is greater)
ci the loan for each year of

COLLEGE DEBT

enlistment In seven years of this
part-time service, any loan wfll be
fully paid back.
**Loan Repayment is one
exceUent way we hope to attract
bright young adults who have
made it a jMiority to seek a college
education,** says Lt CoL William
b. Bristow, Jr., commander of the
Army's Santa Ana Recruiting
Battalion. They wfll find the U.S.
Army an outstanding employer,
one as sophisticated as any dvflian
employer."
A C(fll^ education oititles a
graduate to start at a h^her rank
with increased pay and
respcmsibflities. Unlike an entrylevel civilian position, the colle^
educated soldier starts
immediatdy in a challenging job
of leadership.
There are hundreds oi Army
ddUs to choose frcan, induding the
latest in high-tedi (^^KHtunities.

Whatever the degree or area of
interest, the Army has a related
position, one of promise where the
soldier continues to leani day-U>day form other enlisted expCTts.
Of course, the coll^ graduate
wfll be aUe to take advantage of
the Army's unmatched benefits
program. The new job comes with
room and board, quick
promotions, complete medical
and dental {flans, insurance, oa
base coUege-acaedited courses, a
chance to travel overseas, and,
most important a new challenge
cvCTy day.
But the boefits can start
immediatdy for a student still in
college. He or she can enlist for
active duty starting after
graduation. The few short years
spend in the Army wfll {jrovide
service to country, and eliminatioo
coU^detfl.

Can Anyone Make A
Fortune In Mail Order?
by Greg Timpany

Gn Febni^ 26, the Cal State
Marketing Association will be
{resenting a discussion by Dr.
William A. Cfohea The direct
marketing industry will be the
topic of Dr. Cohen's discussion.
Dr. Cohen is a {)rofessor of
marketing at California State
Univei^, Los Angdes. In
additkm to teaching, he hassaved
successfully in private industry and

books. His books include Buildii^
A Mafl Order BusiDeas, now in
its second edition. Direct
Response Marketing, and The
Exeortives Guide To Flndli^ A
Siqiofor Job. He is currently
soies editor, with John Wiley and
Sons, for a new series on business
strategy.
Dr. Cohen received a BS in
engineering from the United States

Million Dollar Grant Awarded
To CSUSB Teacher Training
California State University, San
Bernardino, was awarded
$990381 by the State Board of
Educatkw to establish a Summer
Technology Training Institute for
dementary teachers this coming
summer.
The award, the largest grant
received by ^e university, wfll
fimd two consecutive four-week
Summer Technology Training
Institute sessions to train more
than 200 elementary school
teachers and curriculum spedalists
in methods of effectively
int^rating microcomputer and
other tedinol<^es into dassroom
instruction.
The grant wiD have a major
impact on the use of technology
and educational practices in
elementary classrooms throughout
the state," said Dr. Cra^ Bturt<»,
assistant professor in the Sdiocfl of
Educaticm and i)roiect director.

"We are going to train educaton
to use the latest techniques and
methodologies to integrate
microcomputers, instructional
television, and other aids intotheir
daily lesson {flans."
"Partici{>ants also wfll be tai^t
to be effective trainers of other
educators in school districts in
their region of the state. Diuing the
following year, they will be
responsible for training hundreds
of other educators in the same
tedmiques. This should extend the
im{)act of the institutes to
dassrooms throu^out the state,"
Dr. Blurton added.
The grant will be administered
by the School of Educaticm. Dr.
Ernest Garda, dean of the schol,
commented: "We are very excited
by this opportimity. For a long
time, the School of Education has
taken a leadership role in the
education and training of

CafifominV teachen.- With fius
grant, we reaffirm that we will
continue to lead, teaching
educates how to int^rate
modem technologies into the
educational fM-ooess."
Dr. Robert Detwefler, vice
{iresident for academic afhirs,
expressed the university's pleasure
with the prqjecL "I am delisted
that our university has been
selected to direct t^ im{)ortant
{>roject, whidi wfll enhance the
quality
elementary school
teachers. Professor Craig Blurton
and his colleagues are to be
congratulated for winning the
funds to support this prqject and
for adding to the pre^ige of our
excellent School of Education."
Further information about the
Gal State institute is available from
IJr. Blurton in the School of
Education at (714) 887-7571.

consulting. He also manages his
own direct marketing business.
Dr. Cohen is curroitly the
Director of the Small Business
Institute at CSU Los Angefes. In
this c^Mteity he has supervised
cpnailting for more th^ 3(X)
businesses. One of his consulting
engagemoits received national
reo(^nitk>n by the Small Business
AdministraticxL
As an author. Dr. Cohen has
published more than 100
prtfliesatMial pliers and twdve

Military Academy. He later
received an MBA from
the
University of Chicago. He also
holds an MA and PhD. in
Management from the Claremont
Graduate School
The presentation will take place
on Fdmuuy 26, a noon in the
Student Union Muhi Pur{X)se
Room. It is open to studrats,
faculty, campus personnel, and the
general public. For more
inlormatioa contact Ms. Grace
Fonandez at 370-3854.

Can you

Future Teachers Meeting Held
Ms. Robin Valles, principal of
Tnq>p Elementary Sdiotfl, Rialfo
Unified School Di^ct and an
^inmni of CSUSB recdving a
bachelors and master's degree as
well as three CTedentials, addressed
the Future Teaches Club Moo.
Feb. 10 at noon. To introduce her
topic "Hiring Teachers-A
Principal's View", she stated Tm
looking for the qualities of the
$100,000 employee who wfll
work for $25J)C0; not for the
individual with minimal
qualifications fiw the job." "As
your admimstrator, I will cover

you and work widi you if you are
not totally prepared or doing your
wcwk at the highest levd, but you
need to be prepared as i>o6silfle
and have a committment to
teaching beyond the paydieck."
Teadiing is more than a 8-3:30
p.m. job. Thoe is a missionary
quality to it" She raised the
questkm "do you have a strong
oiough ego to be a good teacher
and know you can make the
diffneoce in a child's life rather
itmn say it is impossible with
problem children."
In discussing the candidate

interview, Ms. Valles emphasized
the inqx>rtance of grooming,
displaying you can think, meeting
the needs of children, keqnng
track of reqxmsibflities, and bdng
flexible. She conduded her talk by
emphasizing the impmtance of
discipline and classroom
management
The next meeting of tibe Future
Teachers wfll be held Mon.
February 24 at noon with Dr.
ICldn Hwrtigsifig
newer
CTidentialing requirmnoits. All
those interested in
as a
career are invited

afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GREprMCAT?
Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh out of college,
call. Why take a chance
with your career?

KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The woiids leading
test prep organization.
BIROLLING NOW! visn us ot our center
11155 Mountain Vie.-. Ave #i6l Loma
LinOa CA 9235'! 2' can us oovs eve
nings or weekencs ~ur pfione numoer

17141 79«.3727.

SPORT-X
body flt:ness

WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIP
MENT BELOW RETAIL
PRICES!
A W EIDER DISTRIBUTOR
I09fe OFF WITH THIS AD
VERNON L. OTERO
(714) 887-9534

i

COYOTES SWEEP
DOUBLEHEADER
by Steve Karen

Cat State's first tiomecommg
was a big success, as both ttie
men's and women's baslcetball
t^TTvt romped their opponents to
gain victory.
The women beat UCSan £>i^
67-Sl wliile the men defeated
Whittier CoU^e 85-71 before a
packed auditorium. The Lady
Coyotes dominated UCSD from
the brining in a victory tliatcoadi
Jo Anne Bly attributed to
teamwork. High scorers were Lori
Dietsche, (with 18 points) and
Robbyn Gee and Sayori Baldwin
(both with 13 points each). UCSD
rallied in the second quarter to pull
within three points at the half, with
a score of 25-28.

However, many turnovers and
some aggresave playing by the

with a team-high 18 pointsfaulted their efforts. The men's

Edwin Wimby Sets
A New Team Record
Coyotes-and an especially strong
second half by center Lorie
Dietsdie, who friisbed die game

* The 1987
Yearbook requires
a yearbook
coordinator to
begin preproduction organization
now.

* The Chronicle

needs an Editor-inChief for the 198687 school year.
* The Media
Commission needs
a student rep.

For applications and
details, come to the
A.S. office in the
student union.

game was total wipeout as they
won by 14 points, 85-71. Edwin
Wimby
a new team record

(previously held by Jeff Ames) by
scoring 32 points in the game. It
was a dose game at the half, 3732, but Whittier never seemed to
pose any threat
During half-time of the
women's game, a T-shirt was
presented to a Cal State Alumni.
The cheerleading squad
entertained the crowd during the
men's halftime with a dance
routine, and afterwards a group of
preschoolers siezed the court to
play basketball and were cheered
on by the crowd. To conclude Cal
State's first homecoming. Alpha
Phi sorority held a dance in the
iq)pCT commons from 10 p.m.-l
a.m.

Tennis Season Underway
by Steve Karen

This year's tennis season is
already underway, with the men's
team curroit rec^at 1-1, andthe
women's 2-1. This is the second
year
tennis hm at Cal State,
and Jim Ducey's (the head coadi
of both the mat's and women's
teams)
goal for this season is
to have his players finish the
season as better players then when
they started it
The men's team lost their first
match 2-7 against Cal State
Fullotmi, but th^ came back to
win their next matdi 8-1 against
Whittier. According to Ducey, the
Men
March
1
11
12
24
25
26
April
13
15
17
22
24-27
Women
March
1
6
11
12
22
24
25
Aprfl
8
17
22
24-27

two top returning players on the
men's team are Tim Stredc and
Riduud Bladcey. The women lost
3-6 to UNLV, won by frnfeit
against Cal State Fullert^ and
beat Whittier 7-2. The top two
WOTien's returning players (also
according toDucey) are Stephanie
Camadena and Carrie Riddla.
Tou^ matches for die womoi
would come against the University
of Redlands and Clarenumt
Mudd. Here is a list of the men's
and women's borne tennis matches
for the rest of the 1986 season.

Azoaa Pacific
La Verne
U of Wisconafai
St Thomas
Mcmtana State
Sonoma State

10 a.m.
2 p.BL
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.

Cal State StanMaiis
Cal Lnthem
Christ College
UC Riverside
Qlal tournament

9 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
TBA

Occidental
Btf State
La Verne
U of Wisconsin
Skidmore
Cal State Stanfdans
Montma State

11 am.
2 p.nL
2 p.ni.
2 p.m.
10 am.
2 p.nk
2 p.m.

UC Riverside
Blola
Redaids
Qfai Tournament

2 p.aL
2 p.aL
2 p.m.
2 p.in.
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Mensa Sponsors
Scholarship Contest
Mensa, the mtemational high
IQ society, is offering scholarships
of $1,000, $500, and $200 to
Southern California students.
Ap{rficants need not be members
of Mensa but should be scheduled
to attend a college or university
next fall. High school seniors and
collie students are eligible.
The scholarships will be
awarded on the ba^ ctf essays d
about 500 words submitted by the
api^cants explaining their goals
and how the sdicdarships will help
them reach those goals. There are
no restrictions as to race, sex, age,
or financial status.
In addition to 36 natkmal
awards and several local awards,
there are two additional spcdd
awards. The Rita Levine

MenKHial Sdiolarship will award
$600 to a woman returning to
school after an absence of seven or
more yeais and the Howard A.
Tuniey Financial Aid Program
will provide $1,000 to a lecapient
who qualifies for Mensa
membership for study in medicioe,
mathematics or the sdences.
To be eligiUe, ai^lications
must be postmarked by March 1.
To obtain an application form,
contact Stephen Chris, 6655 Palm
Avenue 110, Riverside CA 92506.
A stamped, self-addressed
envelope must accompany
requests for applicatioos.
Mensa is an international
mganization whose members have
achieved scores on a standard
intelligeDce test higher than 98% of

The Chronicle Announces "Name That
Face" Contest Winner.
The Chnmide's debut d the
"Name That Face" contest
soUdted many guesses from
various campus departments, as
well as students. However, not one
the entries was completely
successful in answering our

cpiestion - Name that fiace, or more
accurately faces.
Fortunately, there were many
entries naming 2 of the 3 partially
pictured frees. It was from this lot,
we pidced our winner Bill
Swansoo of the CSUSB personnd

staff. Bill correctly guesed the
middle of our face, that of Chuck
the Wonder Dog, and the bottom
of our free,- Jo Arm Von Wald.
The top of our free was the Dean
of Stunts PetCT Wilstm.

Your College Degree Can
Mean a Great Future For You
in the Air Force
The Air Force has openings now for college graduates.
Your bachelor's degree could qualify you for exciting and
challenging positions like pilot, aircraft navigator, air
weapons control officer, or missile launch officer. In
Uddition, there's excellent pay, 30 days of vacation with
pay each year, graduate educational opportunities,
complete medical and dental care, and more. An exciting,
challenging experience is waiting for you as an Air Force
officer. Find out how you can put your degree to work in
the Air Force.
Contact:

MSgt Roger Sherman
10155 Westminster Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 92643
(714) 530-5222 Collect Calls Accepted

The popular annual Renabsanoe Festival and dinner hosted
by die Muac Dqiartment and
untveisity Chamber Singers, wiB
recreate die life ard times of
Midwlangelo March 13-15.
A multi-oourse Italian gourmet
feast win be acoompained by
music from the late15th and earfy
16th centuries. Some of the lyrics
and poetry were written by
Michelangelo. The Commons wfll
be decked in Italian Renaissance
villa decor to set the mood for the
dinner theatre. Decoraticms will
include reproductions from the
ceiling of the Sisdne Chapel in the
Vatican. Patrons will be greeted by
performers from the Chambcx
Singers who re]Mesent characters
from the era, such as Lorenzo the
Magnificent and Pope Julius II.
Tickets are $25 per person for
the popular event, which
tradition^y sells out Seating in
traditionally sells out Seating is
limited to % diners each evening.
More information is available by
raiting the Music Department at
Ext 7454 between 9:00 a.m. and
4KX) p-m., Monday-Friday.
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are you OK to drive?"
"What's a few beers?"
"Did you have too rnuch to drink?"
"I'm perfectly fine."
"Are ycni in any shape to drive?"
"I've never felt better."
"I think you've had a few too many."
"You kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed."
"You've had too much to drink,
let me drivel
"Nobody drives my car but nie."
^ "Are you OK to drive?"
r- 'Who*'" " feivbeers?"'

f •'

THINKING ABOUT
DRINKING??
There are many reasons why
studoits drink. Some drink to be
mme at ease at parties. Others
drink to rdieve stress or to have
fiin. At most schools, drinking is
taken for granted as part ofcoU^
life, so why not? Alcohol can be
harmless and even enjoyable, if
taken in moderation. Drinking
responsibly means that the
drinking should occur along with
other activities, instead of using
alcohol for its own sake.
ResponsiUe drinking also implies
that the drinldi^ occurs with (kher
people. It also implies that
intoxication is avoided by drinking
slowly, with food in the stomach,
and with car^ attention to your
reactions. Unfortunately, alcohol
abuse is a common proUem
among university students, and
those who abuse alcohol suffer in
many ways. Social conflicts, poor
health, damaged reputations, poor
grades, and automol^ accidents
are just a few of the .lesiilts ol
abusive drinking.

"Why so many
problems with
drinking?"

better you can handle it anddecide
where, when, how, with whom,
why, and bow much to drink.
Myifa: Getting drunk is funny.
Fact Maybe in the movies,
getting drunk is a form of gdting
sick. It is no funnio^ than
indigestion, or the flu,
consdpatioa
Drinking Mack o^fee
will hdp to sober you up.
Fact Blade coffee will only
maifA you a wide awake drunk.
The livCT can bum up only 1 /2
ounce of alcohd an hour.
Myth **What a man! He can
reaUy hold his Uquor."
Fact It is no more masculine to
drink a lot CM' smoke a lot There is
no reason to envy someone who
has drunk so muc^ he has built up
a tolerance to alcohol. When you

WEIGHT
120
140
160
180
200

"NUMBm OF DRINKS IN A 2-HOUR PERIOD*
8
10
6
4
2
.31
.19
.25
.06
.12
.27
.16
.21
.05
.11
.14
.19
.23
.05
.09
.21
.17
.04
.08
.13
.19
.11
.15
.04
.08

Alcohors effects on the body
BLOOD ALCOHOL
CONCENTRATION (%) EFFECT

.08

.10**

.20

Why so many problems with
drinking? Because there are many
wrong ideas about drinking
customs. Here are some of the
myths assodated with drinking.
Tte more you know about it, the

And Remenriier, It is Always
Okay Not To Drink If You So
Choose. Also, If You Do Driidt,
Dont Drive!!!
If you are interested in
additicMial information about
Haling with a drinking problem,
your own or a family member's
contact the Health Center (8877641) or the Couosding Center
(887-7437).

Blood alcoiivol concentration (%)

.05

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

stop thinking it's numly to
ovo'drink, you are growing up.
Myth You're not an alcoholic
unless you drink a pint a day.
Fact There's no simile rule of
thumb. Experts have conduded
that how much one drinks may be
far less important than whoi he
drinks, how he drinks, and why he
drinks.

.40
.50

Relaxed state; judgment not as ^arp
Everyday stress lessened
Movements and speech become clumsy
Very drunk; loud and difficult to under
stand; emotions unstable
Difficult to wake up; incapable of
voluntary action
Coma and/or death

*1 driok^I 1/2 oz SO-proof alcohol, 12ozbeer, orS oz wine.
**Moststatesuse.lOasthelowestindicatoror drivingvdiileintoxicated. A
fewstatesuse .08,«^i1esomegoashighas.l2.

U.S. Department of Transportation

FOR SALE!
Vector Graphic Model 2600 with
two capacity floppy disk drives 630K
each, CP/M, Wordprocessing, Spread
sheet, Accounting Software, etc.
Minimum Bid
$600
Vector Graphic Model 4 with one
5M fixed disk and one high capacity
floppy disk drive, CP/M, Wordproces
sing, Spreadsheet, Database software,
etc. Software includes dBase II.
$900
Minimum Bid
Computers may be inspected in the
CSUSB Bookstore. Contact Bookstore
for details,
887-7515

TEST
YOUR
STRENGTH.

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE
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You Wanted To Know
1986 is proving to be a
newsworthy year for Astronomy
and the space sciences, with the
tragedy of Challei^er balanced
only by the success of Voyager n
around Uranus, and the
wc^wide search to see Halley's
Cc^et
Widi all the recent emphasis on
the exploration of space, it seems
proper that 1986 should be the
year the world focuses its attention
on life beyond earth.
Robert Hastings, a recognized
lecturer and researcher on UFOs
visited Cal State last Fall Quarter
and delivered...a 90 minute
lecture-presentation, "UFOs: The
Hidden History", which turned
out to be a very effective expose'
<Mi the U.S. government's policy of
secrecy and systematic d^unking
of the existence of UFOs.
Ever since the incident in 1962
when Mr. Hastings worked as an
air traffic controller at Malstron

Air Force Base in Montana when
five UFOs were tradced on radar
near nuclear missile silos, and then
tracked moving away at 4,800
miles per hour, he has intensively
researdied UFOs, particularly
concentrating on the masave
government cover-up of the
phenomenon.
Included in the i»-e$entation
was a slide show whi^ displayed
cofnes of various previously
d^sified documents from the
CIA, FBI, NSA (National Security
Agency), and the Air Force, most
of which were acquired by
lawsuits filed
by Dr. Bruce
Maccabee of the U.S. Navy and
W. Todd Zecbel, a former NSA
employee and founder of Citizens
Agiunst UFO Secrecy (CAUS).
Contained within these c^fidal
de-classified U.S. documents were
amaying details of ioddents that, if
they had been reported by the
average dtizens, would have been

publicly dismissed by the
government as man-made objecb,
or as intoxication-caused
hallucinations.
Obviously, as revealed by this
evidence die government has
striven so hard to supress that it
took an act of Congress and legal
action to get it out in the open.
Something very extraordinary has
been going on and Uncle Sam
does not want us to know about iL
What foUo\^ are some examples
that Mr. Hastings has provided the
students of CSUSB-courtesy of
Uncle Sam.
An FBI memorandum dated
Mardi 22, 1950 concerning
information obtained from an
Air Force "informant" (quotes by
Mr. Hastily) by a Special Agent
whose name was censored by the
FBI when this document was de
classified, reporting the recovery
by the Air Force of three objects,
each 50 feet in diameter that

FREE Qbt

About
apparently crashed in the vicinity
of a high powered radar
installation in New Mexico
(location still classified as far as is
known). Within each were found
"THREE BODIES OF HUMAN
SHAPE BUI ONLY 3 FEET
TALL..." They were dressed in a
metallic material of "...very fine
texture." They also wore an
undergarment that was
superficially similar to blackout
suits being worn by test pilots of
the time. It goes on to say that
there was speculation that the
radar caused the crashes by
interfering with the UFOs
"controlling mechanism".
On the night of Nov. 7, the
following reports were logged,
(note: the numbers in parenthesis
with a Z for "Zulu" represent the
time of day in military
terminology)
7 Nov. 75 (1035Z)-Received a
call from 341st Strat^ic Air

Tuck away the best protection against
accidents.

When you first switched from pads to tampons, you probably used an applicator
brand. Because mom did. Or your older sister. Or your best friend.
Now you know a lot more about yourself. And you're ready to choose a tampon
that's right for your lifestyle.
Try o.b. It's designed to simplify your life.
o.b. is simply the best protection against accidents. That's because o.b. was
designed by a woman gynecologist who understood your needs, o.b Tampons expand
gently as your flow demands to keep you protected and worry-free.
And you can hide o.b. in your pocket or tiniest purse! o.b. is all protec
tion, without the applicator. So fliere's nothing bulky to carry around and
nothing to throw away. It's so simple!
o.b.® TAMPONS FREE SAMPLE MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE
HUffflYbeforethis offer expires. SendforyourFREEsample
of ab. Tampons regular absorbency. Simply fill out the infor
mation below and mail it to the address indicated.

It
Simplifies
Your
Life.

.AGE:.

NAME:.

.APT:.

ADDRESS:.
CITY:.

.STATE:.

_Z1P:.

My current brand is
^
Your sample will be delivered In an unmarked envelope.
MAILTO: O.B. TAMPONS FREE SAMPLE OFFER
P.O. BOX 8502
CLITON, lA 52736
--la.---

----;

Ml promotional costs paid by
monutociuret Limit one
sample per nome ond
addieas. No group or orgortizqlion request will be tionored. Tbiscertillcote may not
be mecbonicoiiy repioduced
and must occomporty yout
order Otter not available
outside tbe U.S. Void where
taxed, probiblled or ottierw
restricted. Oder expires
Morch31, 1986. Requests
postmarlied oner Motcti
31,1986 will not be hon
ored. Allow 8-10 weeks
dehyery.

UFOs
Command Post (SAC CP), saying
the fdlowing missfle locatk»s
reported sedng a large red to
orange to ydlow otgect M-1, L-3,
LIMA, and L-6 (M-1, L-3, & L-6
are specific missile silos). The
gener^ object location would be
10 miles south of Moore,
Montana, and 20 miles east of
Buffalo, Montana; Commander
and Deputy for Operations (DO)
inform^.
7 Nov. 75 (1203Z)-SAC
advised that the LCF (Launch
Control Factlity) at Harlowton,
Montana, observed an object
which emitted a light which
illuminated tbe site driveway.
7 Nov. 75 (1319Z)-SAC
advised K-1 (silo). Says very
bright object to th^ east is now
southeast of them and tb^ am
looking at it with 10 X 50
tooculais. Object seems to have
lights (several) on it, but no distinct
pattern. The orange/gold object
overhead also has small lights cm
it SAC also advises female civilian
who reports having seen an object
bearing south from her position six
miles west of Lewiston.
7 Nov. 75 (13272) L-1 (silo).
Reports that tbe obj^ to tb^
northeast seems to be issuing a
black object from H, tubular in
^pe.
7 Nov. 75 (1327Z) L-1 (silo).
Reports that the direct to their
northeast seems to be issuing a
Mack object from it tubular in
• I iiimwir
8 Nov. 75 (0635Z)-A security
camper teani at K-4 (sfio) reported
UFO with white li^ts, one red
light 50 yards behind white light
Personnel at M-1 (silo) seeii^
same object
8 Nov. 75 (06452)-Height
personnel (radar) picked up
objects 10-13,000 feet (military
jargon concerning track followed).
Objects as many as seven, as few as
tnw. (jets li^ soamNed to
intercept)
8 Nov. 75 (0915Z)-From SAC
CP: From four di£fereot points
Observed objects and fighters
y/bta fighters arrived in tbe area,
tbe lights wait out; Tiiien fighters
departed, the lights came back on;
to NCOC (notification).
And finally this from Sqk. 23,
1976 Tehran, Iran, before tbe CsD
of tbe Sbab, a State Department
cable rqxxting an extraordinary
"dogfight" betweem F-4 filters
and a UFO. It is a lengthy and
doailed account but no less a
spectacular one. In a nutdidl h
goes as follows: Following reports
of a bright light in tbe sky,
Shahrokhi Air Force Base
launched an F-4 to investigate.
When within 25 nauticle miles of
tbe objects the pflot lost power to
all his instruments and
communications. When he turned
away from
tbe object, he
immediately regained his
instruments-and communicatioDS.

(Story to be continued
next week)
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Dear Mabfe:
I just fcHind out that my
boyfriend is going out on me. He
tdk me that be is not, but I havecaught him in compromising
situations mwe than <Mice. I have
tried to give him the benefit of the
doubt on each occassion, but last
friday he was seen at Cracker
Jacks with another female friend.
My friends say that they were
acting likft 'good' finends (Idsang
amoi^ other things). The whote
situation is as embarrasang as it is
painful How do I tell him this is
not OK? I care for him but his
constant lying is wearing rhin oo
me.

Dear Hurt
If you have talked with him
about this and how it makes you
feel (his behavior as well as his
lying) dump him.
If you have not talked with him
openly about this, I suggest you do.
Sitting and stewing about this will
only build resoitment within you.
Resentmoit that in time will
the way you feel for him.If
you care enough about him to
protect your rdationship and your
fip^ltngB ffCM* him, be h<Nie$t with
him. It would be tragic if he
your relatimiship
without realizing the ri^ he was
talfing
Mable

DearMaUe:
1, along with other residents in
my suite are fadng a difficult
pi^em and we really don't know
what to do.
We have, for lack of a better
word, a thief livii^ amongst us.
For a long while we were not sure
who was responsiUe for the thefts
and because at first they were
small, we really didn't care. But
the thefts have gone fiom laundry
soap and toothpaste to money and
even someones wedding ring.
What can we do? We suspect
one individual because he has been
seen inside someone rises room,
but we really don't have any proot
We don't want him thrown out ot
the univeraty but we want the
thefts to st<^.

Dear Fed up:
Go to the campus pUice with
your suspicions and lodge a
complaint. Nothing can be done
without proof but at least the
guilty party will know that you are
serious and that if he is ever caught
there may be a prior complaint
against him. Nob^y should have
to live under those cmiditions.
Vou owe it to yourself, the others
in your suite, and eventually him
to put a stop to these thefts. Good
luck.
Mable

Sign meHabituatty Hurt

DearMaUe:
^ Because of my classes I have a
hard time making meals at the
commons. I have been offered
sack lunches that are totally
unacceptable. The sandwiches arc
always dry and along with the
firuit, usually crushed by the drinks
they invariMy put on top.
k there any possibility that we
could get meal tickets for the snack
bar so we could get hot/decent

mfipk when we can't make it to the
common^ As it is now I am never
able to use all of the meals I am
forced to pay for living here.

Sign me
Ketosis Kid

DearKtd:
I talked with Chris Berger in the~
commons yesterday. She agrees
the sack lunches have something
to be desired, but hang on, she is
working on improving them. We

won't be able to interchange the
meal plan between the commons
and tlK snack bar because they are
covered by two different contracts.
One possit^ty is to ammend the
contracts upon renewal, but that
will be in approximately two
years. Maybe we can make life a
little better for those who follow
us.
MaMe

Dear Worried:
I have also heard the rumors.

Yours is not the first letter I have
received concerning this subject.
While I am in the process of
gathering information about these
incidents, please take these
precautions:
1st Use a buddy system vriien
walking to and from classes,
e^iedally at night
2nd Be aware. If you see someone
or something suspicious, call

campus police. It is their job to
dtedc out suspicious characters.
3rd When it is not possible for you
to walk back with a fiioid the
campus police does provide an
escourt service. Use them.
I hope to have more
information on this threatening
situation in the next issue.
Mable

THE BROADWAY ALBUM;
Barbara Strdaand
If there is anycme out there who
has not yet beard Barbara
Streisand's newest work, The
Broadway Album, your missing a
hit The medley of Pr^ty
Women/The Ladies Who Lundi
from the broadway play Company
is excellent She breathes new life
into the works of Stephen
Sondheim from West Side Story
to Sweeny Todd. This is a must
hear from Cdumbia.

PROMISE; Sade
Next time you are in the music
store pick up Sade's (pronounced
SHAR-DAY) newest album.
Promise. While it does not have
the slick rhythmic polish
her
first album its still well worth
griting. She has not lost toudi
with her musical roots though this
second album strikes me as more
commercial. She still expresses
herself in the polished style that
made her first work so racessfiiL

ISLAND LIFE; Graoa J<
Hey friksl Grace Jones, actress,
recording artist, modri has a
fabulous new album out titled
Island Life. It includes manyof her
best hits such as I Need a Man aiKl
Pull Up to the Bumper. Akmg
with th^ classics are newer tunes.
One I especially like is La Vie en
Rose, a frenrii scmg with a driving
beat AH these and more combine
to make this a dynamite album.

Dear MaUe:
Fve heard rumors fA numerous
assaults on campus, in Pfau and in
the parking lots. Are they true?
And if so, what can be dcme to
av<^ a possible attack?
Sign meWtHiied night student

Sign me
Fed up in the ViOage

To write to "Dear Mable%
drop your letters off at the
Chronicle office. Althoi^
"Dear Mable" sometimes offers
helpful advice, responses are not
the work of a professional and
do not necessarily represent the
views <A the Chrmiirie.
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Uni Phi Club meets from 1 lam-Noon in
;he S.U. Senate Chambers
-Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon-1pm in the
Student Union Senate Chambers
"Psi Chi meets from Noon-1pm in PS105
"Baha'i Club meets from l-2pm in S.U.
room "B"
"Criminal Justice Association meets from
4-6pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
DISCUSSION
"Round Table-Black History "The Civil
Rights Movement From A Non-Black
Perspective" Panelists: Dr. Louise Burton,
Dr. Irvin Howard, Dr. Thomas
Meisenhelder, and Rev. Gertude Whetzel.
From Naon-l:3Gpm in the SUMP
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Wrestling starts at 7pm, small
gym
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets tor
chess from 7:30-Midnight, S.U. rooms
"A" & "B"

*••» • 11 % ••
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IM1©1N10AY

Jorun Johns. Professor of German.*PS—
10. Free
SPORTS/LEISURE
"The Gym will be open for recreation from
l-5pm
"CSUSB Women's Basketball at Cal State

MEETINGS
"Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from Noon-lpm in PL-212
-Finance Association meets from Noonn

"CSUSB Men's Basketball at U.C. San
Diego, 7;30pm

wm9
Ml

w ^wV

Future Teachers of Amenca meets from
Noon-lpm in PL-53
"Toastmasters Club meets from Noonlpm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"S.U. Expansion Committee meets from
3-4pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Sigma Chi Omicron meets from B-8pm in
the S.U. Senate Chambers

LITURGY
"Newman Club Mass from 11am-Noon in
the Pine Room |C-125|
SPORTS/LEISURE
"The Gym will be open for recreation from
1-5pm

"Alpha Phi meets from B-9pm in the
SUMP
SPORTS/LEISURE
"*'A" Basketball starts at 8pm. GYM

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from
8:30-9:30am in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
lOam-Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Lambda Sigma & Pre-Professional
Health meet at 11:30am in BI-225
"Gay & Lesbian Union meets from Noon1pm in SS-171
"Accounting Association meets from 45pm in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
DISCUSSION
""Discovering Your Leadership Skills"
(Part 1) with CSUSB Dean of Students. Dr.
Peter Wilson, from 2-4pm in the S.U.
Senate Chambers

m

MEETINGS
--Committee for Clubs meets from
"Committee for Clubs meets from 8:30lOam in the S.U. Senate Chambers
--A.S. Referendum Task Force meets from
llam-12:30pm In the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"Black Student Union meets from Noon1pm in S.U. room "B"
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7-B:30pm in CA-139
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Hockey starts at 3pm,
outdoor courts
"Intramural Basketball starts at ^:30pm,
GYM
"A.S. Dance from 9pm-lam. SUMP
"Serrano Village Dance. 9pm-1am,
Panorama Room |C-104|

LOUN(^t
Dancing &
Romancing

8 P M. TILL 2 A.M.

r— CHOICE OF —

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
NEW WAVE
MUSIC
or LOUNGE
-ALL UNDER—'
1 ROOF

7 NITES A WEEK

* 1QBARS
* 3 OANCE FLOORS
* 3 DISC JOCKEYS
* 2 GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
* LIVE BANDS
* CAPACITY 2ND
TO NONE

* CRAZY CONTESTS
-CASH PRIZES
« FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
* RELAXING
LOUNGE
* 18 A OVER
INVITED

' THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE'

FILM
-"Nosferatu" 1922 German version
(English subtitles) at 7pm. 1982 remake7:30pm. Discussion afterward led by Dr.

5714 MISSION DUVD.
MISSION PLAZA SHOPPING CTNL.ER

RIVERSIDE, CA

MEETINGS
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from Noon-lpm in PL-212
"Philosophy Club meets from Noon-lpm
In PL-241
"Information Management Association
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A
-Marketing Association Speaker: "Can
Anyone Make A Million Dollars In Mail
Order?" with Dr. William Cohen,
marketing director, G,S.U.LA. from Noon3pm in the SUMP
"Registered Nurse Association speaker;
Marcia Lente, CNA from l-2pm in the
S.U. Senate Chambers
"M.E.Ch.A. meets from l-2pm in S.U.
room
"Newman Club meets from 1-2pm in S.U.
room "A"
"Greek Council meets from 3:30-5pm in
S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Badminton starts at 10:15,
GYM
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IllliiiiS
FACULTY PROFILE:

Dr. Darleen
Mothers' attitudes are the angle
most important fiu:tor in the
development of diOdren's interest
and achievements in science,
according to new evidence
garnered by Dr. Darleen Sterner,
assistant professor of education at
CSUSB, and advocate of sdence
education in public schools.
**It does not seem to matter
whether mothers work full-time or
not," she said, explaining new
insights she has gained since her
investigation of fifth and tenth
grade students' attitudes toward
science for her doctoral
dissertation. **We also did not find
mudi on stereotyping, although
boys seemed to be dightly mem
inclined toward the subject if their
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Stoner

fathers were. Actually the second
biggest influence was teacher
perceptions.
"Any activity that parents can
do to foster an appreciation
sdence, whether it's a trip to the
museum or a walk in the woods,
can have a great impact on
children's achievements later on,"
she added, indicating that another
researcher's study done in the
1960s revealed that the interest in
sdoice occurs in children befcwe
the age of 12.
The new insights Dr.Stoner has
gained from
her continued
researdi and work in science
education are at the core of her
endeavors to promote science and
environmental education in

Advocates
California public schools and at
the univosity.
"Science education should be
basic because it is so ai^^icable to
daily life. I like to say it should be
the three r's and s: reading, riting,
rithm^ and sdence," she
stressed. "At the university, we are
approaching sdence education in
terms of environmental educaticm
because students and teachers who
might otherwise be scared off
the word *sdaice' could be drawn
into relevant discussion about
toxins, land use and voting rights
on such issues."
"Geographically, we are in an
ideal location in terms of
environmental sdence concepts
because we have the des^

Science
mountains and we aren't far from
the ocean," she continued. "With
the nq>idly rhanging populati<m in
the lifland Empire, we are on the
threshold dl deciding bow our
resources are used; bow we will
allocate land, green areas and
spaces for wildlife. We still have
time to ctmsider our choices."
"I think port of the key is in
having more required activitybased courses which can build
interest Making sdence an
optional or elective course does
not help to arouse students'
curiosity in the sutqect We also
know that testing creates an
awareness of the need for sdence
education."
Dr. Stcmer's interests and

expertise in science educatimi
broadened as she pursued her
higher d^rees. She obtained a
B.A. in education, with several
sdence teaching credentials, from ^
Washington State University in '
1%7. She earned a master's in
biological sdences from Cal Poly,
Pomona in 1972 and a Ph.D. in
education from Claremont
Graduate School in 1981.
A resident of Pomona, Dr.
Stoner Tnaintaim an interest in
sdmce and nature in her private
life by keeping several parrots and
tortoises. She pursues nature
study, local history and music in
her spare time wiffi her husband,
Martin, a biology professor at Cal
Pdy, Pomona.

Bring down the cost
of your education.
Evei^Y®' •g
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Starting this month and
continuing through mid-May,
CSUSB will be hosting
approximately 25 separate groups
of high schod students who have
shown a strong interest in our
university. These high schools will
be largely from San Bernardino
and Riverade Counties. Visiting
groups could be as small as 10 or
as la^ as 40, and will participate
in a program from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
dth^ in the Commons or the
Student Union.
CSUSB students: If you are
alumni of these or other high
sdKX>ls, you are needed to act as
vdunteer "Ambassadors" to high
sdioolers only on the day your
•Inm mater visits. Of course, if you
wish to h^ with more than one
program we will certainly
welcome you. Even if you did not
attend an area high school but
would like to be an ambassadcw,
you are most welcome to agn
as well
Ambassadcxs will be needed to
sodalize, answer questions and
help with the prc^ram. Hours
required of ambassadors will be
flexible between 8:45 a.m. and
1:30 p.m., but they will be
especially needed to eat lunch with
the studrats in the Commons. It is
not necessary for ambassadors to
be available for the entire length of
the program.
The list of possible visiting high
schools is posted in each of the
dorms as well as at the Student
Union front
desk and the
Relations With High Schools
(RWHS) office. Please indicate
your interest by signing up in your
dorm or in the RWHS office, SS1033, ext 7897 or 7608.
The exact visitation dates have
not yet been sdieduled. More will
be known about particular high
qfchools as time goes on.
Contact Clare Sharafinski, SS103, ext 7897 for information.

Education

The Zenith Z-138
Transportable PC

Portable Z-171 PC

COMPUTER FAIR
February 26, 1986
10 AM to 2 PM

COMMONS BLDG.
EUCALYPTUS ROOM
LOWER LEVEL

FEATURING:
• Z-171

14 lb. LCD portable, dual 5 1/4"
drives, fully PC compatible.

Z-200

IBM PC/AT compatible
80286 microprocessor.

Z-158

IBM PC/XT compatible, up
to 6 open expansion slots.
Fast 4-i MHZ. Clock switch.

•Z-148

Entry level. PC compatible,
4-8 MHZ switch.

Z-138

Transportable, built-in CRT.

For Additional Information
Contact: (213) 540-8362

Tgmm

data
systems

When Tbta! Performance is the only option.
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PICKING THE BEST MOVIES OF 1985
by John Purc^

This year's box office smashes,
Back To The Future, Rambo,
and Rocky IV, were pretty much
left out of the awards^the latter
tsw rightly so. But Back To The
Future, the sometimes poignant,
always ftinny
movie starrmg
Michael J. Fox, did deserve a Best

Picture nominatioiL As always the
best comedy of the ytu has been
left out Last year, you may
remember, it was A1 of Me, the
great comedy starring Steve
Martin which was left out If the
academy doesn't consider
comedies in the same light as films
like this year's best, Prizzb'

Honor, it should develc^ a
separate category for them.
The best direction award goes
to Sydney PoUadt director (^Out
of Africa whose stunning shots of
Africa, filmed
around Meryl
Streep, would have dime moic for
the peace corps than any speech by
any President.

The best actor Oscar goes to
Jack Nicholson for his
incomparable perfcmnance in
Pilzzra Honor. An honorable
mention should go to Kurt Russell
f<v his performance in The Mean
Setton. How the academy could
fail to nmninate Russril is beyond
my comprehension.

Best actress easily goes to Meryl
Streep for Out of Africa.
The best supporting actor
award goes to Rob^ Loggia, who
played thealmost aochety, cAd hat
private detective employed by
Glenn Close in Jagged E^e. His
portrayal of the man who says
exactly what he thinks made for a
great film.
Finally, the best supporting
actress award goes to Angelica
Huston for her role as the plotting
former lover o( Jack Nicholson in
PrlzzTs Honor.
The top five films of the year
are Usted below:
' 1. Prizzi's Honor
2. Out
Africa
3. Back To The Future
4. The Mean Season
5. Agnes God
Next week the Anti-Oscars!!

"ESCAPE"
PROGRAM
by Jackie Wilson

Do you need to take a txeak
from classes to relax? Would you
like the chance to relax and enjc^
while at the same time learn and
enjoy a varietyof activities? If your
answer is yes to these questions,
"Escape" will definitdy provide
the relaxation and oijoyment you

.^ciave.

The objective of "Escape'
CSUSB's recreational program, is
to help students escape from
rcMitine, dasses, pressures, and
workday existence. Their outings
are {banned for b^inners as wdl
as for those with experience in
outdoor activities. The outing
leaders are vdunteers and that
means the onlyduugetoyouisftv
tickets, transportation, or special
equipment
For the months of February and
March, the following trips are
being offered:
February 23-Whale watching
at Dana Point There will be a
two-hour boat trip to whale
watch. R^istration will be on
February 14 (first 20 to roister).
The cost is $7.50 per person.
Transportation will be provided
by a CSUSB van and private cars.
The bus will depart at 7 a.m. and
return by 5 p.m.
March 9-Kings Hockey at the
Forum. R^istration will be oc
February 24 (first 14 to ^ister).
Cost is $6.00 per person. The
CSUSB van will depart the bus
shed at 10:45 a.m.
March 22-23-Canoe trip down
the Colorado River. R^^ration
is March 7. The cost for this trip is
$40.00 for students and $60.00 for
non-studoits. This indudes the
canoe rental and transportation of
canoe. The transpwtatioo is
provided by you in additirm to
food, camping gear, and hdp with
vehide shuttle. This trip is opmi to
' the first 12 to roister. Paitidpants
must be in good physical cxmffiticxi
and have basic swimming skills.
All partidpants must pay in fiill
when they roister for a trip at the
Student Union lobby de^. No
refunds will be availaUe. If you
would like additional information,
please ccmtact the Activities Office
in SS-122 or at 887-7407.
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A timeless art...
Photos by Elaine Patrick,
Siury by Ed Gamett

"Glass, to me, is just like candy,"said part-time
instructor Ken Reed on the art of glass working ifs irresistable.
Reed is currently teaching Art 483c, a course
on ceramics and glass. The course includes both
study and experimentation with two art forms, and
is scheduled to be offered again spring quarter.
Reed has worked with glass for about eight
years. He believes that glass blowing has a certain
magnetism about it
"It's such a pretty material" Reed said, "and
exciting. It draws a crowd everytime you see it"
According to Reed, CSUSB has one of the most
extensive glass programs in the California State
University system. The facilities are equipped for
techniques which include glass blowing, fused
glass design, and sheet glass processing.
Blake Haralson is a ceramics major who has
just started yi^orktng"y>ith:~gldssrihts g^dtier.
Haralson is seen in the accompanying photos
making a vase, a process which takes about 30
minutes.

A

Blake Haralson places the
blowpipe and glass in the
"glory hole" to make the
glass pliable.

The hot glass is rolled on a cool marving table to
put a "skin" on the outside, permitting greater
control in shaping a vase

...alive and enchanting

"Blade jacks" are used to make indentations in the glass

finished vase
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The Trials And Tribulations Of Repeating A Course
by Jackie Wilson

If you find that afto^ having
received your final grades this
quarto-, you have fiiuled cm- have
not received credit for a
credit/no aedit dass, you may
have to rq)eat the course. If you're
wondering, here is the
for
the repeat of courses for
undergraduates and graduates.
Students may rqieat a course
only once in order to have the first
gra^ discounted and the grade
from the second attempt used on
their transcript. Subsequent
repeats will be averaged whoi
detomining cumulative G.P.A.
For undergraduates, the
discounting of that grade is by
petition mily. Discounting means
that when computing G.P.A.
required for graduation, the

fc^owing will be excluded - units
attempted, units passed (if any),
and grade points (if any) ka
previous attempts.
No more than five difieroit
courses may be discounted by
repeating them. A course may not
be repeated for the piupose of
removing an iiKX)mplete. Only
incompletes that have changed to
a letter grade or are not beu%
counted as equivalent to an F may
be discounted on rq)eat
Students on dismissal may
repeat courses through the
CSUSB's Open University
Program and petition to have the
grade earned treated as though it
were taken in residence.
If a course takoi at CSUSB is
department offering the course.
Classified and conditionally

rqieated elsewhere, the grade will
be averaged in determining a
student's ov^all GPA. Repeating
a course elsewhere will have no
effect on a student's CSUSB GPA.
Grades for courses taken other
rh«n at CSUSB and repeated at
other than CSUSB wiO be
averaged when determing a
student's overall transfer GPA.
The Universtiy will hoiK)r the
rqreat of course policy in effect at
the institution issuing the transfer
transcript Students may repeat at
CSUSB, courses transferred from
other institutions. The transfer
grade will be discounted if
provisions of the pertinent
preceding guidelines are met
Course quivalency will be
determined by the Admissions
Office evaluators or the

Haaejfiffri graduate students may
be permitted to rq>eat a course
take" as an undergraduate frM* the
purpose of removing a deficiency,
with the approval of an advisor. A
subsequent repeat must be
^)proved by the school or
department graduate committee.
This credit will not be counted
toward the units required for a
master's d^ree. The last grade
earned will apply toward the
student's over^ postbaccalaureate GPA and will not r^lace the
grde in the undergraduate record.
Classified and conditionaUy
fiasnfiftd graduate students may
be permitted to repeat a course
taken for graduate credit only be
potion and approval of the s^ool
or department committee.
Classified postbaccalaureate

Valentine's "Sweeties Week" Capped By
Sorority's Homecoming Dance
by Elrond Lawrence

Ah, Homecoming.
Can't you sense it..A special
feding in the air, a kind nervous
excitement as the young and notso-young prqxue to usher in a true
celebration of spirit and pride.
A special time...when tte joys of
the present merge with the glories
of the past
Last weekend's Homecmning
fumft hot on the heels of another
q)ecial time - Valentine's E>ay and the Cal State, San Bernardino

community took full advantage of
opened up to the CSUSB publicthe mcanent The Cal State Greek
but the two hours prior to that all
crowd was not one to let the
seemed Gredc to any irmocent
moment go by, either, as the Alpha
passer-by.
Phi sorority tc^>ped Saturday night
Of course, it was.
1^ spMsoting a Homecoming - -^•^ Talce in die
Dance in the Commons.
trimmed in red and white, hearts
The dance capped the sorority's
and flowers
posed on table
''Sweeties Week", a week of
caitas..the air filling with an
"Secret Pal" activities put cm by
ocdtement only thought to exist in
Alpha Phi for the Delta Sigma Phi
fairy tales.
and Sigma Chi Omicron
(tuples dot the floor, their redfraternities. At 10 p.m., the daiKe
and-wUte fsshions echoing the

Do you need MONEY for college?

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!

4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.
CALL 881-2269, John Chvilicek

(leave message)

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

WHY DO GUYS
KEEP CALLING
THIS NUMBER?
(415)976-4TWO
ADULTS ONLY
52 00 PLUS TOLL

Cupid-inspired scene. DJs play a
mix of music ranging from the
jazzy to the romantic-music that
receives scant more attention than
the layout of homecoming cake
And all the while, young men
and women add to tte warmth oi
the eveiung...and simply enjoy the
thrill of life.
A night that is only making its
debut, and already is a tradition.
Ah, Homecoming.

From the loote
of your backside,
you're muu muu
materiaL
If you've got an In-N-Out Bumpersticker stuck to the
backside of your car, you're on your way to winning a
Hawaiian vacation for two, including airfare and 6 nights
at a great hotel.
Just come on in to In-N-Out. show us your rear end.
and get yourself entered in the 6th Annual In-N-Out
Bumpersticker Sweepstakes. (If by chance you don't al
ready have a bumpersticker on your car. just ask.)
Then starting February 3rd. we'll be drawing
10 winners a week for 7 weeks. And if you ve got the
backside for it. you could easily end up sitting pretty on
the sands of W^kiki.

Call 818-B-U-R-G-E-R-S for locations

studrats are induded for the
preceding rq)eat of a course
policy.
Unclassified postbacclaureate
studmts may be permitted to
repeat a course taken as an
undergraduate only by petition
and apiKoval of the Associate
Dean of Graduate Pix^ams. The
grade earned will not replace the
grade in the undergraduate record.
Courses taken for postbaccalaur
eate aedit may be repeated only
by petition and ai^oval of the
Associate Dean of Graduate
Programs. In both cases, the last
grade earned will api^y to the
student's ovaall postbaccalaur
eate GPA. Studoits should inquire
at the Office of Records for a
complete policy statement
covermg the repeat of courses.

National Student Exchange
Wants You!!

ATTEND A
UNIYERSITY
ANOTHER
STATE
Would you like to attend a
coU^
univosity in antMher
state and yet pay only CSUSB
tuitKXi fees? Do ymi like the idea
of r^aining your CSUSB studoit
status while attending dasses in
Fknida or Penns^vania os New
York or Montana or Or^on or
Hawaii?
The NationalStudent Exchange
program could be the answer for
youll Cottsida these facts: a\ 1
expensive out-of-state tuition by
paying r^ular CSUSB fees;
housing is your resp(»sibility so
you can stay in the colly's
reddence halls or with relives ot
whatever arrangements you want;
coordinate your classes ^ore you
leave this campus so that the
classes will count towards your
CSUSB graduatitm.
The campus NSE coordinate is
Dr. Theron Pace.
"Current freshmen and
sophomores are the best
candidates for this program. I
would welcome questions-give
me a call at 887-7662 or come by
my office in PL-101. It is
important for anyone intaested in
the 1986-1987 school year to
contact me by March 1."
Dr. Pace stressed the idea that
there is no obligation for asking
questiois!!
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Typing Service Near Cal State.
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cynthia, 887-5931. 6/4
Prcrfessional Typing and now
word processing available. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing Service at
882-6502. 3/12.
Typing & Resume Service: Ex
perienced APA & 1^1 formats.
Theses, papers. Susan Watts,
882-7022. 3/12.
Brenda's Typing Service: All
your college papers. Accurate &
dependable. ReasonaUe rates. Day
or night. 886-3726. 3/12.
Experienced Typist: All types of
assignments, quickly. Reasonable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts at
883-5267. 3/12.

Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate, timely & reasonable. IBM
Selectric, Mrs. Vincent 882-5398.
3/12
Experienced Typist, call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith. 3/12
AM/PM Typing, Computerized
editing. Shirley Lewis 887-3527 3/12

School, Money, Life
all too much? Come to
the student health
center for free stress
management skills. Call
887-7§tl for info.
Research Problems? All levels,
all areas. Foreign students wdcome!
Thesis counseling also available. Dr.
Arnold, 213-477-8474 114 pm. 4/16.

CREATIVE WORD PROCESSING
Professional Typing Service
MARTIE SEBEK
P.O. Box 3756
San Bernardino, CA 92413
Phone:
(714) 882-4380

FOR SALE: 1980 Ford Mustang,
excellent condititm, low mileage.
Call 5934)211.
For Sale: Refrigerator, excellent
omdition, $300.00 or best; computer
never used $200.00; King size
waterbed, $120.00; wedding dress,
size 6. $100.00 call 785-8055. 2/19
Math Tutor Needed: Hi(di school
level (algebra). Must be able to teach
concepts to 15 yr. old boy.'Patience
required. $5/hr. 4hr&/wk guaran
teed, Redlands area. Call Linda 84pm 887-7341 other times 824-7409.
2/19
The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the Chronicle
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper
is read. Additional jobs come in every
day andare posteddaily, so check the
part-time job board in the Career
Planning and Placement Center, SS116.

Em|doyment Counselor: Student
who has experience with refugees is
needed to work approximately 20
hours/week to interview refugees,
assess their skiltsr make referrals,
contact employers, arrange
interviews and cousel clients
concerning job expectations. This
position is temporary until March,
and the work is in Colton. Pay is
$5.50/hour. *50
Greater/Dispatcher: Student
who is aggressive and able to handle
pet^Ie well is needed to takecars in,
write up tickers for cars that need
servicing and answer questions for
customers. Must be available during
the week and on weekends too.
Position pays $4.00/hour. *49
Tutma In Math, Reading And
Other Subjects: Various tutors are
needed by private individuals to
work with them or with their
children. It's usually about three to
four hoursa week and paysgenerally

about $6.00/hour. Come see if we
have a tutoring poaition for vou.
General Qerical: Student whocan
work afternoon hours, is a good
typist and willing to work is needed
to do general clerical work. Includes
filing, typing and learning to use a
omiputer. Salary is open. *53
Management Trainee Position:
Need individual with executive
potential who is seeking
management opportunity. The
applicant selected will be trained for
branch manager of a laige growing
financial service company.
A^ressive, ambitious person with a
pleasing personality is desired. Good
starting salary and complete
program of emi^oyee benefits.
Advance according to your ability to
absorb training and responsibility.
Apply in person at Norwest
Financial Service Company, 454
West Highland Avenue. San
Bernardino, CA 92405.

NAUTILUS
AEROBICS

• Unlimited co-ed aerobics
• Computerized Lifecycles
• Saunas & jacuzzis

-STATE OP THE AHT- PITNESS CENTERS

• Super lines of Nautilus equipment

SAN BERNARDINO

• Full lockered shower facilities
• Guaranteed annual renewal

1275 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404

• Free weights/Olympic bars

• Membership valid at all EE! locations

(714)881-1773

RAPE

CRISIS

SERVICE

Local: 882-5291
County: ZEnith 7-5291
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Beforeyou mate
long distance commitment,
mote sure you know
what you're getting Into.
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

L-'i

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
Sam, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts eve
nings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone."

AT&T

The right choice.
©ATM 1986
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"There is no escape from lines. They follow you everywhere.99
by Sharon Stalcup
Lines. Think lines. Picture all
imaginable lines. See strait
forbidding lines, see curvy
psychedelic lines. Cut white lines
on a mirror and wear dark lines of
concern. Feel streamlines, meet
deadlines. Hurdle goal lines and
cross double yellow lines. These
crazy things surround us, taking on
all forms. When was the last time
you looked at a timeline or gazed
up at the skyline? Writers are often
concerned about their by-line.
And aien*t all Califomians

worried about their tan lines?
Perhaps, with all the
aforementioned examplesin mind,
you may observe this writer's
intentions.
The other day, as I stood in a
department store line, itoccured to
me how much time contemporary
man absurdly stands in line. Many
people are unaware that lines are a
delicate but important aspect of
our lives.
There is no escape from lines.
They follow you everywhere. If
you travel, they are still with you.

AS ALWAYS, WE AT THE
CHRONICXE ARE TRYING TO
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER.
YOUR INPUT IS HIGHLY
VALUED, AND GREATLY
APPREQATED.

In New York, there are diorus
lines. In Las Vegas there are pay
lines, pass lines. At ski resorts there
are lift lines, timberlines, fall lines.
Since baseball is so popular we
must endure baselines and foul
lines.
Even in everyday living there
arc lines. Power lines and pipelines
dutter our world, and our lungs
are dogged by invading smog
lines. The newspapers are full of
headlines. We can phone hotlines,
OT drop a line to a friend.
Even the clothes we wear are

filled with necklines, hemlines,
waistlines-or pantylines. In
Mcmopoly, $200 wiU buy you the
Short Line, and if you like Tv,
there's Firing Line or Ted
Koppel's Nighiline.
H you walk the fine line on the
hairline of insanity, then maybe,
by now, you can understand how
hopelessly encircled we really are.
Even if we tried to elude lines, they
would be there. We have to cross
county lines and state lines, but
even to do that, we have to take
rail
cruise
airlinas, or

buslines. We are ddensdess on
foot, madly seeking refuge frmn
the existence of lines.
Let's sideline all of diis just fwa
moment Let's ask ourselves just
how well we cope with lines.
Is there sudi a thing as a sanity
line? What happens when we
cross the die-line.
Since something less would not
be a good storyline, here's the
punchline: the inescapable lines in
this linear universe often hinders
man in his mad dash for the finish
line.

FREEDOM GETS BELTED

Lett^ To The Editor
Freedom, what is it, and when
did we as Americans last take a
close look at what we have left.
The new seat belt law infringes on
our personal freedoms. I agree that
far too many people die on our
roads and high-ways every year in
the United States. We are
constantly shovra that Drinking
and Driving causes death on the
^ we tovc beoi diown
fijaMMiaiiiiii I'Mi n; • •
that s^t b^ts save Eves, l^ut tiave
A.S. IS looking for energetic stuaents who
we as Americans slipped so far as
want to get involved with Campus
for the law makers of this world of
publications. The Chronicle needs an Editorours to l^islate our choice, our
freedom. It is your cfatMce that you
in-Chief for the 1986-1987 school year. The
wear a seat belt Y ou know what is
1987 yearbook is announcing the position of
good for you and you basically
know what is not goc^ for you. Do
yearbook coordinator. Lastly, the Media
you really need someone or
Commission needs a student representative.

something else to tell you. No, you
really don't We all know that it is
safer to wear them. But do we have
to be told that Have we goae so fiir
in our Lazy ways that we need
laws to tell us what is good for us.
I, and many others in the sixteen
states that have mandatory seat
belt requirements, say we do not
Yes I know that my odds for
survival on the roads
increase,
1 l^w that it is safer, But I do
not want to be told that I have to
do something. Stubborn, possibly,
but it is my life and it is my choice.
I am a firm believer in Freedom of
Choice. When you lose some
freedom, you wiU never get that
slight bit of freedom back. It is a
moral choice that we make that we
either wear seat belts or that we do

For applications and more details come to
the A.S. OfiBce in the Student Union.

not, I do not want my morality
l^islated or my freedom of choice
taken away by others, especially
others with different beliefs than
myself. Once lost, it will not
magically return. You out there as
responsible Roistered voters must
make some decisions in the near
future. What will be controlling
your lives? Make up your mind.
But keep an open mind to others.
Evaluate the goods and the bads,
and think about the loss of
freedoms that it might intail, for
yourself and others rights. Try not
to be to hasty in maUng dedrions
that will solve short term
symptoms, but try to think of long
term solutions to the problems.

Kal Pharoh/Michael Gunn
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5 5 0 0 UNIVERSITY PKWY SAN
BERNARDINO CALIFORNIA 92-407

887-7497

Depending on the space
available, we will makeever>'
altempt lo place your ad in
the location you choose.
Please Note: The Chronicle
IS a tabloid size publication

and total printing space
available on a single page is
10x15 inches. Our columns
are 2 inches wide. We request
that all ad mats conform lo
mulriiides of our standard

Total ifiKhM
0*1S
>•-$0
9I-7S
76-100
iOO'lOO
OVW 190

column widths.
Ad billing IS based on the
number of square inches in
the mat and the number of
times the ad is run.

CoMOtrlncli
fl.00

1.00

iMO

1.70
i.60 *Ask Qitr saLs irprrsenta1.90 live ahwi sfmtal 6wouni

package off^ii^ that can
yield subsMkiw savings

on adv«Ftisiii|j rales.

Intemational Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.
If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send for information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
PUeblo, Colorado 81009
^The International Youth Exchange.

For example, billing on an ad
4" X 3" publish^ in two
issues would be computed as
follows:

4" X 3" equals 12 sq. In.
12 sq. In X 2 Issues totals 24 sq. In.
24 sq. in. x $2/in. totals 348.00

Making The Most Of Ad Dollars
Our Graphic Arts and Design
Department is available to
assist clients whodo not have
camera ready copy A small
fee may be charged for this
service.

Ciiliir can be iiKluded in any
ad and is available at the rate
of $60 per color
If color photographs are
desired, please remember

that most plates are
cimiiNiMxl ol iiHir Colors and
require special negalue
n-solution.s. These resol
ulions will Ix' hilUxl ill our
cir-l.

